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All hands on deck!
Commodore's Column

Tim D. Hammer

I want to start by expressing my appreciation. There are so many people at RCC who are quick to respond to a
request for help. This culture is what makes being commodore enjoyable- knowing that there are many hands to do
the work.
To call out a number of you:

• Judy Gesner for offering to get this issue of the Jib Sheet organized and published
• all the members of the Board of Governors, new and continuing, who are serving in 2018
• Ralph Simpson for agreeing to lead a committee to investigate the future of sailing instruction at RCC; and

Doug Kaukeinen, Eric Black, Paul Owens, and Judy Gesner for making up that committee's membership
• Gary  Skillman,  Jackie  Ingham,  and  Les  Harmer  for  their  willingness  to  assist  me  with  the  Town of

Irondequoit's change of our property assessment.

The Board has been busy kicking off the new year with budget and schedule planning. Be sure to read this entire
issue for the dates of activities planned for the club and its members. And then go check the entire season schedule
on the web site to be sure future events are on your calendar (http://rochestercc.org/)!

While reading this issue, also be on the lookout for opportunities to be one (or two) of those "many hands". There
are a myriad of ways to support the club and its activities. In case they are not mentioned elsewhere, I offer these
possibilities:

• hosting/running social events
• work days (boats out, boats in, maybe some special projects)
• regatta support
• new member recruitment and support
• Race Committee (from the BRAND-NEW (to us) committee boat)
• and don't forget to put your mark-set-safety boat day on your calendar!
• articles for the JibSheet

The Jib SheetThe Jib Sheet
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• supplying news about our members to the Sunshine Sailor (Patty Tompkins)
• keeping the goose fences up

There are also a few openings for "official" hands:

• Jib Sheet Editor
• Social Activities Committee
• Webmaster

Please let me know if you are willing to help the club in any of these capacities.
I look forward to seeing all of you as we ramp up the 2018 sailing season. See you on the bay!

Vice Commodore
John Powers

It was good to see so many people last Saturday. Thirty-five people attended the Winter Social, which was the 
perfect size for a party at Les and Barb Harmer's beautiful Irondequoit home. The Tompkins’ and my wife, Lori, 
volunteered to help me with provisions. It went off without a hitch thanks to them. There are many more social 
events to go during my two-year term as vice comm, but that's one down. Whew. If you can't tell, of all of the 
board jobs, I feel the least qualified to do this one. I sure wouldn't mind if 2 to 4 people volunteered to be on a 
small social-event committee with me to plan and execute these events. The next event coming up is the Spring 
Banquet on April 13. Step one, find a venue. I have also been looking at places for the awards banquet in the Fall. 
So far, the date, November 10, has not been a problem. The challenge has been to keep it to $25 per person out-of-
pocket. I've blown through 6 places so far and have two leads to follow up on.

I've been thinking of holding a night-time regatta for
many years. Well, now that I'm in the best position to
make that happen, I'm attempting to make it happen.
I've received the "we-don't-care" approval letter  from
the Coast Guard and I've got two dates on the schedule:
Friday, July 29 and Saturday, August 25. There is a full
moon on both of these dates.  There's  a full  moon in
July  too,  but  that  one  is  a  total  eclipse,  so  it  is  not
helpful.  At  a  minimum,  we  will  illuminate  our  sails
with  flashlights.  That  is  a  Coast  Guard  approved
method of illuminating boats of our size. I have done
this before on the Sunfish.For the Sunfish, all it takes is
two waterproof flashlights, a piece of bent piano wire,
and a hose clamp to hold it to the mast. The plan so far
is to start just before dark and finish well after dark. All
of the other details have yet to be worked out. If you
would like to help me work them out, let me know and we'll form a small committee to put it together. Even
if that's not for you, maybe you can engineer a clever way to illuminate the JY-15 or Thistle

Night-time sailing with Sunfish.
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JY Fleet News
Johann Wolf, JY Fleet Captain

Greetings! The RCC annual JY Regatta will be held on Saturday, July 14, 2018. It
will  be  an  all  day  affair,  starting  at  9:00AM.  We  hope  to  see  as  many  JY's
participating as possible. Look out for more announcements as the date approaches.
I overlooked the fact that at last years' RCC fall banquet, I did not award the 2nd
place JY overall trophy. Gary Frtiz and Joel Morse are the recipients of that award.
When you see them please congratulate  these accomplished sailors.  They will  be
awarded the plaque sometime this spring.
In an effort to improve coordination between available boats and possible crew, and
to get input from RCC JY sailors, please email me at jwolf3@frontiernet.net. If you
have questions or concerns about the upcoming season or any expectations that you
have about the JY fleet or of me, drop me a line.

Thistle Fleet News
Paul Owens, 3984- Sneaky Duck

Last year’s theme was the "Year of the Thistle". Man, I wish I had held
that for this year because there are some huge things going on. However,
let’s give it a new theme: "Try Something new"! That's my theme for the
2018 sailing season. Last year we had an interesting year with the high
water  to  start  the  season,  and  Nationals  being  2  hours  away.  I  am,
however  (and I  can't  believe I'm saying this  because of how epic the
season was), even more excited about this year! Why? Because Nationals
is  within  driving  distance  in  Westport,  Connecticut,  the  Great  Lakes
Championship is in Geneva at Seneca, the Atlantic Coast Championship
(NOT on  the  same  day  as  GL's  for  the  first  time  in  years!!!)  is  in
Plattsburgh, and Districts are in Oswego! I'm rather new to the game, but
for me, that's 3 new venues for me this year, and an opportunity to hit 3
large regattas all within a day trip.

The other thing new this year, is that our fleet is growing! We've added a few new boats who are going to be active
in our fleet which is a very exciting thing. We are putting on a BIG push this season to get more boats on the line,
and more people in our boats. IF you have any interest in crewing on a Thistle, PLEASE let me know so that I can
connect you with eager skippers who want to get their boats out sailing. From our fleet meeting earlier this year, a
couple things we're going to be doing to get boats out, is communicating earlier in the week about who's sailing
and who needs crew to get out. To fuel this boost in attendance we're going to attack it 3 ways. 1st off is the Jib
Sheet articles like this one. Dan Fien and Judy Gesner have agreed to each write an article for this years Jib Sheets.
This will give us some different angles on the racing for the season which I'm excited about. We're also going to,
as a fleet, write weekly "flashes" or recaps. Each week there is a Thistle fleet member on crash boat. We agreed as
a fleet in the January meeting that the person on Crashboat will write a quick recap of the day’s racing and email it
out to the club. I can't wait to read these. Every week, one of the more fun things, is talking around the table after
racing and hearing the stories of how things played out on the water from other people's perspectives. Our goal is
to  transmit  that  digitally  so that  even people unable to  join for the week will  be a part  of  it,  knowing how
conditions were, and any feedback the writer is willing and able to give. We will ALL have the opportunity to
write one of these Flashes and with the vastly different skill sets, and experience levels we have within our fleet,
I'm excited for what we are going to hear from people’s first hand accounts. Finally as a fleet we agreed that
accountability one to another is the #1 thing that drives fleet activity. We also agreed that one of the best ways to
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get boats on the line, is to call each other earlier in the week and be sure the other person is coming down.
Everyone pick someone to call and let me know who it is, so I can be sure we're all accounted for.

Finally, we're also going to be tracking and scoring crew for the season so that even if your typical skipper can't
sail, you'll get credit for the week by coming down and sailing with someone else. To add to this we're also going
to have a top crew award at the banquet based on scores, and I'm excited to see who wins it as this will be the first
time it's given out so everyone has a chance to make history by being the first name engraved on the award! You
have to be in it to win it, however, so make sure, no matter what, you come down on Sundays and find yourself a
boat to sail on.

So, with all that said, in 2018, try something new! Sail with new crew, crew with new skippers, travel to a district
regatta, do a championship, or go to Nationals! We have every opportunity in 2018 to make it a great season. I
can't wait to see you all on the water!

Membership News
Andy Heyer, Acting Membership Chair

We are off to a great start in 2018.  We have 4 applications submitted and pending board approval already and a 
few others who are actively seeking sponsors.  It’s important to extend a warm welcome to any prospective 
member or guest.  Our spirit and casual atmosphere is second to none and helps newer members feel comfortable 
as they get familiar with the club.  Please check out the website (go to  http://rochestercc.org/current.html, to the 
Members Only link at the bottom) and get to know our current applicants.  As we approach boats out day please 
gauge interest from your friends, acquaintances and co-workers about sailing and potentially visiting on a 
Thursday or Sunday.  
If anyone is interested coordinating or taking over Thursday Grill night let me know. It’s been a fun night these 
past few summers and a great way to meet your fellow members and introduce new people to the club.  Please 
consider joining us on the patio and bringing a friend.  
The club has made strides to make the RCC a first choice for families and their busy schedules.  We continue to 
enhance our shore side amenities so families can spend a day of sailing and just relaxing by the water.  We have an
awesome venue that will continue to draw wide eyed excitement from anyone one who visits. It’s up to us a group 
to promote our club and help grow our membership   

http://rochestercc.org/current.html
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Windjammer Sailing in Maine
Pat & Jim Tompkins

The Heritage is a replica of a 19th century coasting schooner
that sails out of Rockland, ME on Penobscot Bay.  She was
built and commissioned in 1983 and accommodates up to 30
passengers (in single or double cabins) for 3 to 6 day trips.
Her last cruise of the season in late September has become a
favorite get-away for us --- fewer tourists and usually clear
fall weather with good winds.
The  evening  before  sailing  we  are  welcomed  aboard  at
dockside by both captains (Doug and Lynda Lee) as well as
the four crew members.  We move our belongings into our
cabin and socialize with fellow passengers before retiring to
our bunk.  The next morning starts with coffee or tea on
deck at 7 a.m. while the crew has arisen by 6 a.m. to start
the  wood  burning  cook  stove  and  begin  breakfast
preparations and daily deck cleaning.  Following a safety
talk by Capt. Doug, we set sail and proceed past Rockland
Light by late morning.

Each sailing day is different and once the anchor is hauled, our course depends on wind, weather and tides and our
captains' expert knowledge of interesting and scenic areas of the Bay.  As we sail, local charts are laid out so we
can follow our course and identify navigation buoys, lights and passing islands.  Passengers have the option of
helping with lines as we tack or jibe, but the crew performs the most critical tasks.  If the wind fails us, the yawl
boat is lowered, and Capt. Lynda pushes Heritage with its diesel engine.  There are innumerable islands to explore
from Mt. Desert Island (Acadia National Park) to Stonington on Deer Isle.

One day each trip will include a lobster bake, usually
at  midday,  on  an  uninhabited  conservation  island.
When we are anchored off our chosen site, the crew
rows all picnic supplies ashore,  builds a roaring fire
and  then  returns  for  passengers  ---  Heritage  carries
two  eighteen  foot  sailing/rowing  boats  for  shore
excursions.   Once  on  shore,  we  can  relax,  explore,
collect seaweed for the lobster tub or find stones for
cracking the shells.   The simple meal is  soon ready
(there are options for the few who don't eat lobster)
and we enjoy Maine's favorite product.  Once finished,
every trace of our presence is removed from the beach
and we return to Heritage.

Each day, the weather, scenery and wildlife (eagles, eider ducks, seals, dolphins) will provide a different sailing 
experience.  Doug is a very knowledgeable marine historian, has sailed the Bay for many years and has endless 
amusing stories to tell.  On occasion, we may go ashore for supplies (or to shop), explore a remote fishing village 
and talk to residents, visit the Wooden Boat School or anchor off the Maine Maritime Academy.  An especially 
interesting passage when the tide allows is sailing under the Deer Isle Bridge.  This involves Capt. Linda and the 
first mate going aloft in safety gear to lower the top main-masts so we clear the bridge.  Quite a procedure!

Jim & Patty with the Heritage in the background.

 
Patty eating lobster!
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The last morning of sail is highlighted by a sumptuous brunch
on  deck  as  we  return  to  Rockland  Harbor.   After  this  final
seasonal cruise, any passengers who have time are welcomed to
stay and help decommission the vessel for the winter.  All sails
are furled, tied and carried to the loft --- it takes 8 – 10 men just
to carry the main.  Every removable block and line is made up,
labeled and stored in its place.  All life jackets, boat cushions,
linens, mattresses and pillows are removed for cleaning.  The
kitchen  crockery,  utensils,  cookware  and  other  supplies  are
packed  for  storage.   Crew members  may  remain  for  several
days to help, but staying for part of this process has given us a
great appreciation for the term “shipshape”.  For anyone who
likes sailing and has a sense of adventure, a trip on Heritage
will be an enjoyable and memorable experience.

[If this interests you, check out www.schoonerheritage.com or call us with questions.]

Hanging in the Shadows of Olympic Campaigns
Delia Ingham

Most people thought of me as a “Snow Bird” but I felt more like “a fly on the wall” for the 5 months I spent in
Florida this winter.  Leaving all my sailing gear behind I packed up my cat and kitchen ware and drove the 1400
miles to join Mike in Coconut Grove, Fl where the US Sailing Team practices all winter long.  We decided that I
would cook Team dinners for the Women’s 470 team which Mike was coaching.  This would free up time for
debriefs after long days of sailing.  Not only did I learn about sailing a 470, but I got an up close and personal look
into the lives of dozens of teams in the midst of Olympic Campaigns.

Old-fashioned transport to shore.

Coaching being video recorded by drone.

http://www.schoonerheritage.com/
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On land the boat lot was a familiar scene. Sanding rudders,
measuring rigs, and the all familiar stare up the mast “Is it
straight”?   But  soon I  realized  how much intensity  there
was.   By Mid-January I  had been to  lectures on weather
(Chris Bedford), nutrition (The Olympic Nutritionist), rules
(Dave Perry), local knowledge (Augie Diez), How to Win
(Gold  medalists  Malcome  Page  and  Nate  Wilmot),  Sail
Simulation.... (and more).  To the average person the above
mentioned topics would lull  most into a tedious boredom
but those sailors took in each fact, asked pointed questions,
and David Perry got more than one laugh from the whole
group.

And boy did they work out!  Many of  them had recently been to  the Colorado Olympic Training Center  for
intensive physical evaluation and were now on a tight training schedule.   Some were trying to gain weight while
others needed to lose.  All in an effort to maximize performance, boat speed and squeeze out every boat length on
the  race  course.   Then  there  was  money.   Being  the  wife  of  a  former  US Sailing  team member/  Olympic
Campaigner I’ve seen what it takes.  Fundraising and tightening up your budget while still keeping up with your
team and hopefully the rest of the world.  Throughout my short time here we brought 2 people to the Emergency
Room, both with hand injuries.  And I learned that the US Sailing Team provides a local physical therapist who is
kept busy with sprains and strains all winter long.

The hardest part by far was the heartbreak. After spending months nurturing and getting to know these young
dedicated sailors, teams can split up or be cut from the program. This is not little league where everyone gets a
participation trophy. This is pro ball where you could end up being moved back to the minor leagues. As a mother
I can’t help but feel the heartbreak with them.  My first winter as a fly on the wall educated and enlightened me.  It
has also opened new doors. Let’s hope I pick the right one.

Checking the rig -- is it straight?
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Winter Sailing – a part of my sailing improvement plan
Mary Ellen Brown

A few years ago, my brother Mike told me that I could improve my racing
skills  significantly  if  I  participate  in  winter  sailing.  The  suggestion
immediately  brought  back  fond  but  chilling  memories  of  being  very  cold
sailing on a wooden boat class called a Penguin. My whole family participated
and we sailed out of Centerport Yacht Club on the north shore of Long Island. I
mostly crewed for a guy named Larry and it never occurred to me that I could
opt out. My favorite trophy ever is from a Penguin regatta. I wore a too tight
red wetsuit that squeezed the warm blood out of my extremities, so the ONLY
way I could do winter sailing this time around was to make sure I had a dry
suit. 

Mike  provided  the  boat  –
“Stop  Making  Sense”  named
from  the  Talking  Heads.  I
couldn’t  quite  get  myself  out
on  the  water  until  last  year.
My  biggest  take  away  from
last year was I needed help
tuning the boat and it needed major repairs. I am very lucky to
have spent  some fabulous  weekends in 2017 with my mother
sanding the boat in her driveway. She cleverly fiberglassed the
repairs and we ended up painting the interior of the boat a very
bright white to save $50 – It’s so bright, I definitely need shades.
I  think  she  misses  our  project  time  together  –  I  know  I  do.
Though, I don’t miss the sanding.
Mike,  Don  Stehle,  Mom  and  I  spent  a  Tuesday  afternoon
building me a new mast – yea! Now this year,  I  actually can
point the same direction as everyone with speed. Mom and I also
fixed a lot of things that were just not working well. 
My favorite day this season was when Aaron Holland gave me
one thing to work on per race. My highlight of the season was
winning a race! Everyone cheered! I’m improving every time I
go out and I really appreciate everyone out there – there is a lot
of support in many ways.

Here are some benefits:
 Starts – You can get a lot of starts on a Sunday afternoon on the river, 10 to 12
 Mark roundings – There are many extremely crowded mark roundings available to learn from mistakes and

successes 
 Boat handling – There is nothing like moving around in an interclub while all bundled up to teach you to 

try to be smoother and how to roll tack
 Tactics – With that many races in a day, you get to try out different tactics
 Sunday afternoons – It's a mini-vacation to be out on the water – even all bundled up
 Do-overs - The races are so short, you finish quick and there is always another race

Take aways to ponder:
 It is important to understand the rules. Have a plan on how you will respond when you get involved in 

situations. It is important to figure out where you want to be to use the rules the best you can.

Jackie, Don and Mike helping with IC.

Mary Ellen ... or insect from outer 
space?
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 The mechanics of the boat and handling needs to be automatic enough that you can get your head out of 
the boat so you are tactically sailing correctly.

 Adjust how you handle the sail based on the breeze. Many of us have our sail strapped in too tight…or too 
loose

 While we don’t have any current where we typically sail on the lakes, it’s been a good experience learning 
how it impacts the boat and the race. This will help at away regattas.


